Body Science does not start production until the colour concept has been approved and signed off by client.

Please note that this colour concept is based around a medium size garment, so the design may vary slightly with size change. Our stock fabric and Thread colours closest to your chosen colours will be used unless you ask for an exact colour match in which it will effect production time.

Any designs and artwork provided to you by Body Science are the property of Body Science and you are not permitted to use these designs without our prior written consent for any purpose whatsoever including the provision of these designs to other custom clothing manufacturers.

Customer Approval: ___________________________ (please sign) 

DATE: ___________________________
Body Science does not start production until the colour concept has been approved and signed off by client.

Please note that this colour concept is based around a medium size garment, so the design may vary slightly with size change. Our stock fabric and Thread colours closest to your chosen colours will be used unless you ask for an exact colour match in which it will effect production time.

Any designs and artwork provided to you by Body Science are the property of Body Science and you are not permitted to use these designs without our prior written consent for any purpose whatsoever including the provision of these design to other custom clothing manufacturers.

CLIENT: Scots College
DATE: 02.10.2012
GARMENT: Athletic Long

COLOURS USED:
- Navy (Material)
- Gold (Crutch also)

PRINT COLOUR:
- Gold
- White (Bsc)

CUSTOMER APPROVAL:
(name and date)

Body Science does not start production until the colour concept has been approved and signed off by client.

Please note that this colour concept is based around a medium size garment, so the design may vary slightly with size change. Our stock fabric and Thread colours closest to your chosen colours will be used unless you ask for an exact colour match in which it will effect production time.

Any designs and artwork provided to you by Body Science are the property of Body Science and you are not permitted to use these designs without our prior written consent for any purpose whatsoever including the provision of these design to other custom clothing manufacturers.
Body Science does not start production until the colour concept has been approved and signed off by client.

Please note that this colour concept is based around a medium size garment, so the design may vary slightly with size change. Our stock fabric and Thread colours closest to your chosen colours will be used unless you ask for an exact colour match in which it will effect production time.

Any designs and artwork provided to you by Body Science are the property of Body Science and you are not permitted to use these designs without our prior written consent for any purpose whatsoever including the provision of these designs to other custom clothing manufacturers.
Body Science does not start production until the colour concept has been approved and signed off by client.

Please note that this colour concept is based around a medium size garment, so the design may vary slightly with size change. Our stock fabric and Thread colours closest to your chosen colours will be used unless you ask for an exact colour match in which it will effect production time.

Any designs and artwork provided to you by Body Science are the property of Body Science and you are not permitted to use these designs without our prior written consent for any purpose whatsoever including the provision of these design to other custom clothing manufacturers.

Customer Approval: ____________________________

(please sign)
Body Science does not start production until the colour concept has been approved and signed off by client.

Please note that this colour concept is based around a medium size garment, so the design may vary slightly with size change. Our stock fabric and Thread colours closest to your chosen colours will be used unless you ask for an exact colour match in which it will affect production time.

Any designs and artwork provided to you by Body Science are the property of Body Science and you are not permitted to use these designs without our prior written consent for any purpose whatsoever including the provision of these designs to other custom clothing manufacturers.

Customer Approval: ____________________________
(please sign) DATE

CLIENT: Scots College
GARMENT: Short Sleeve

COLOURS USED:
- Navy (Material)

STITCH COLOUR:
- Gold (crutch also)

PRINT COLOUR:
- Gold
- White (Bsc)

COLOURS USED:
- Navy (Material)
- Gold (crutch also)
- White (Bsc)

100mm
80mm
Body Science does not start production until the colour concept has been approved and signed off by client.

Please note that this colour concept is based around a medium size garment, so the design may vary slightly with size change. Our stock fabric and Thread colours closest to your chosen colours will be used unless you ask for an exact colour match in which it will affect production time.

Any designs and artwork provided to you by Body Science are the property of Body Science and you are not permitted to use these designs without our prior written consent for any purpose whatsoever including the provision of these design to other custom clothing manufacturers.

Customer Approval: __________________________ (please sign)